
QUESTION BANK 

 

1: Why did the king want to know Answers to three Questions?     

2: Why were the Messengers sent throughout the kingdom?                                       

3: Why was the king advised to go to magicians?        

4: In Answer to the second Question, whose advice did the people say would be 

important to the king?           

5: What suggestions were made in Answer to the third Question?      

6: Did the wise men win the reward? If not, why not?       

7: (i) Who was the bearded man? (ii) Why did he ask for the king’s forgiveness?   

8: The king forgave the bearded man. What did he do to show his forgiveness?    

9: What were the hermit’s Answers to the three Questions? Write each Answer 

separately. Which Answer do you like most, and why?       

10: You may have seen a squirrel sitting on the ground eating a nut. What did it look 

like?  

11: Why does the poet say the squirrel “wore a question mark for tail”? How would 

you describe its tail?  

 

 



 

12: Do we usually say that an animal ‘wears’ a tail? What do we say?  

13. “He liked to tease and play”. Who is teasing whom? How?  

14: What is the secret that Meena shares with Mridu in the backyard?  

15: How does Ravi get milk for the kitten?       

16: Who does say the kitten's ancestors are? Do you believe him?         	

17: Ravi has a lot to say about M. P Poonai. This show that: (i) he is merely trying 

to impress Mridu. (ii) his knowledge of history is sound. (iii) he has a rich 

imagination. (iv) he is an intelligent child. Which of these statements do you 

agree/disagree to?   

18: What was the noise that startled Mridu and frightened Mahendran?                      

19: Had the beggar come to Rukku Manni's house for the first time? Give reasons 

for your answer.                     

20: "A sharp V-shaped line had formed between her eyebrows." What does it suggest 

to you about Rukku Mann's mood?       

21: (i) What makes Mridu conclude that the beggar has no money to buy 

chappals? (ii) What does the suggest to show her concern?   

    

 



 

22: "Have you children....." She began, and then seeing they are curiously quiet, went 

on more slowly, "seen anyone lurking around the veranda?" (i) What do you think 

Rukku Manni really wanted to ask? (ii) Why did she change her question? (iii) 

What did she think had happened?         

23: On getting Gopu Mama's chappals, the music teacher tried not to look to happy. 

Why?     

24: On getting gift chappals, the beggar vanished in a minute. Why was he in such a 

hurry to leave?           

25: Walking towards the kitchen with Mridu and Meena, Rukku, Mani began to 

laugh. What made her laugh?                

26: The music-master is making lovely music. Express this idea.    

27: Describe the music teacher, as seen from the window?     

28: (i) What makes Mridu conclude that the beggar has no money to buy 

chappals? (ii) What does the suggest to show her concern?     

29: "Have you children....." she began, and them seeing they are curiously quiet, 

went on more slowly, "seen anyone lurking around the veranda?" (i) What do you 

think Rukku Manni really wanted to ask? (ii) Why did she change her 

question? (iii) What did she think had happened?   



     

30: On getting Gopu Mama's chappals, the music teacher tried not to look to happy. 

Why?      

31: On getting gift of chappals, the beggar vanished in a minute. Why was he in such 

a hurry to leave?            

32: Walking towards the kitchen with Mridu and Meena, Rukku, Mani began to 

laugh. What made her laugh?          

33: If someone doesn’t wear a uniform to school, what do you think the teacher will 

say?  

34: When everyone wants a clear sky, what does the rebel want most?  

35: If the rebel has a dog for a pet, what is everyone else likely to have?  

36: Why is it good to have rebels?  

37: Why is it not good to be a rebel oneself?  

38: Would you like to be a rebel? If yes, why? If not, why not?  

39: What season is referred in this story? 

40: What where the fisher men doing? 

41: What did the courtier ask the king? 

42: Who accepted the challenge? 

43: What did the king ask Gopal to do? 

 



 

44: What did Gopal’s wife ask him? 

45: What did Gopal answer to his wife? 

46: Where was Gopal going along with the Hilsa fish? 

47: What did the child on the road say about Gopal to his mother? 

48: How did the people on the road react about Gopal? 

49: What did the king’s guards asks Gopal? 

50: What did Gopal begin to do near the palace? 

51: What did the king hear inside the palace? 

52: What did the king order to his guard? 

53: What did the courtiers say the moment Gopal was brought before the king? 

54: How did the courtiers react at Gopal? 

55: What did the king ask Gopal? 

56: What did Gopal answer to the king’s question? 

57: How did the king remember the challenge he had thrown to Gopal? 

58: How did the king react on Gopal’s success? 

59: Why did the king want no more more talk about the Hilsa fish? 

60: What did the king ask Gopal to do to prove that he was clever? 

61: What three things did Gopal do before he went to buy his Hilsa fish? 

62: How did Gopal get inside the palace to see the king after he had bought the fish? 



 

63: Explain why no one seemed to be interested in talking about the Hilsa fish which 

Gopal had bought? 

64: Where is the shed located? 

65: What does the poet listen when he is in the bed? 

66: According to poet’s brother, who lives in the shed? 

67: Where does the ghost hide himself? 

68: Who is the speaker in the poem? 

69: Is he afraid or curious, or both? 

70: What is he planning to do soon? 

71: “But not just yet….” Suggests doubts, fear, hesitation, laziness or something 

else.  

 


